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About This Series

is part of a series intended to provide
recoinmended metliocis for determining the quality of
water and associatedmaterials. In addition short reviews
of tlie more iriipor [ant analytical techniques of interest
to the\vater and sewageindustries are included.
1 his booklet

In the past, the I)epartnient of the I nvironment and its
s, in collaboration with various learned socihave
issued
volumesof methods for the analysisof
dies,
pm edecessor

water and sewage culminating, in 'Analysis of Raw,
I'otable and \Vaste \Vaters' . These volumes inevitably
took sonic years to prepare, so that they were often
partially out of (late before they appeared in Print. The
present set ies is publishedas a series ofbooklets on single
01 Ielated topics, thus allowing for the replacementor
acid ition of methods as quickly as practicable without
the riced for waiting for the next edit ion. The rate of
publication is also related to the urgency of the require—
merit for that particular niethocl
Although ideally, all methods published should he fully
tested, this is not often possible without delay in puhh—
cation. I ur Liter more, the limit ofdetection, range, preci—
siori arid intel ference effects applying, to instrumental
method s cart (lependi on the actual instrument used, as
s elI as ott sarriple type, reagentpurity and operator skill,
etc. I' yen nietliocistested in many laboratories have been
k
I to acq uire pm oblerris when new products appear
(imitroclueme new substances into effluents), changes in
procl uction methocls affecting, reagent quality, or the
niethrocl used to analyse new types of sample (despite
appar cut Siridtar iiy to samples already evaluated). As a
guide, the following categories have been given to

rio

methods

(i) tested, usually iii five or more laboratories
- no gracle indicated;
(ii) tested in one to three or four laboratories
1 enitative;
(iii) evaluated, hut riot fully tested, bitt publication
ut gently required
—

-

is

Note;

(iv) tested arid found to he satisfactory by several
laborator ies, but in Ilie opinionofexpertsrequiresa
hugh degree of skill or has someother difficulty such
that the niethuocl would he replaced if a better
iiiethiocl were discovered.
- Pi ovisionial.

to provide as complete and up to (late a
collection of niethocls and reviews as is practicable,
which will, as far as possible, take into account the
1 lie

4

aim

is

analytical facilities available in different parts of the
Kingdom, and the quality criteria of interest to those
responsible for the various aspects of the water cycle.
Because both needs and equipment vary widely, where
necessary, a selection of methods may he reconimendecl
for a single determinand. It will he the responsibility of
the users and senior technical staff, to (hecKle which
method to use for the determination in hand. \Vhilst the
attention ofusersis drawn to any special known ha7ardls
which may occur with the use of any particular method,
responsibility for proper supervision and the provision
of safe workingconditions must remain with the user.

lhe preparation of this series arid its continuous revision
is the responsibility of the Standing Committee of Arialysts(toreview StandardMethods for Quality Control of
the Watercycle). TheStanding Committee of Analysts is
a committee of the Department of the Environment set
up in 1972. Currently it has nine 'sorking groups each
responsible for one section or aspect of water cycle
quality analysis. They are:
1 .0

General principles of sampling and accuracyof
results

2.0 Microbiological methods
3.0 Empiricaland physical methods
4.0 Metals and metalloids
5.0 General nonmetallic substances
6.0 Organic impurities
7.0 Biological monitoring
8.0 Sewage works control methods
9.0 Radiochemical methods.
The actual methodsand reviewsare produced by smaller
panels of experts in the appropriate field, in cooperation with the working group and the main committee. The names of those associated with this niethocl
are listed at the back of this hook.
Publication of new or revised methods will he notified to
the technical press. A current list of publications can he
obtained from the Secretary.
Every effort is macic to prevent errors from occirrring in
the publishedtext.Correction notesarid minor additions
to published booklets riot warranting, a new booklet in
this series will he issued periodically. Ilowever, should
anyerrors he foumnd, please notify the Secretary.
DR 1) WIS1'WOOl)
Secretary

29 January 1992

Warning to Users

1 he arialvt cal pi ocedures given in tins booklet should
01 lv be car r ied out by conipetent trained persons, with
adequate SUPCI Vision when necessary.

I ocal Safety and ('()Silii Regulations must he
(11)SCI ved.

I

lot atot V

1)1 oper lv

p1oL'edures should he car ned
cqu ipped iaboiatones.

out only

in

I ield oper ations should be conducted with due regard to
po'iHe local hazards, and portable safety equipment
should he carried

(are should be taken against creating hazards for one's

sell, one's colleacues, those outside the laboratory or
\VOI k place, or subsequently for maintenance or waste
disposalv 01ker s. \Vireie tire (onimittee have considered
that a special unusual hrazard exists, attention has been
dias ii to this iii tire text, so that additional caremight he
akcii beyond that which should he exercised at all titnes
when cat rving out analytical piocedures. Reagents of
adequate puntV iiiusi be used along with properly main—
taired apparatus and equipment of correct specificatrots. Speci beations for neagents, apparat us and
equipment are given in manufact urei s' catalogues and
at ions published standards. If contanurtation is suspected , Icagenlt purity should be checked before use.
1 he best safeguand is a thotough considcration of haz—
aids and the consequent safety precautionsand remedies
\\ell iii advance. Without intending to give a complete
checklist, points that experience has shown to he often

tices in Chemical laboratories' and 'Hazards in the
Chemical laboratory', issued by the Royal Society of
Chemistry, London: 'Safety in Biological laboratories'
(Editors l-lartree and Booth), Biochemical Society
Special Publication No 5, The Biochemical Society,

london, which includes biological hazards; and 'The
l'revention of laboratory Acciuired Infection', Public
health laboratory Services Monograph 6, IIMSO,
ondon.

It cannot he too strongly emphasised that prompt first
aid, clecontaniination, or administration of the correct
antidote can save life; but that incorrect treatment can
makematters worse. It is suggested that both supervisors
and operators he familiar with emergency procedures
before starting even a slightlyhazardous operation, and
that doctors consulted after any accident involving
chemical contamination, ingestion, or inhalation, he
madefamiliar with the chemicalnature of the injury, as
some chemical injuries require specialist treatment not
normally encounteredby most doctors. Similar warning
should he given if a biologicalor radiochemicalinjury is
suspected. Some very unusual parasites, viruses and
other micro-organisms are occasionallyencountered in
samples and when sampling in the field . In the latter
case, all equipment including footwear should he disinfected by appropriate methods if contamination is suspected. Ifan ambulance is called or a hospital notified of
an incoming patient, give information on the type of
injury, especiallyif poisoning is suspected, as the patient
may he taken directly to a specialized hospital.

toreot ten include: iaboi atory tidiness, stray radiation
leaks (including ultia violet), usc of correct protective
ctotliiny arid gogeles,nernoval oftoxic fumes and wastes,
coirtamlnerit in tire event of breakage, access to taps,
escape noutes, and tire accessibility of the correct and
pioper lv maintained first—aid, fire—fighting and rescue
equptirert. Ilazar (ions reagents and solutions should
a\'s be stot ed in plain sight and below face level.
At tentiou should also be given to potential vapour and
frie n isks. it iii doubt, it is safer to assumethat the hazard
may exist arid take Ieasonahie precautions, rather than
to assutire that no Irazar d exists until proved otherwise.

Sa1et shile Sampling
I'rior consideration must he given, especiallywhen sampling in confined spaces or where access is difficult, to

1 lieu e are irunrerous handbooks on first aid and labora—
totV satetv. Anrrorrg such publicat ions are: 'Safe I'rac—

with toxicity studies, hut much can he applied to analytical chemistry.

guard against suffocation, drowning, falls and poisoning or infection by ingestion, inhalation or skin contact.
Good Laboratory Practice
The I)epartment of I-lealth issues a booklet entitled:
Good laboratory Practice; the United Kingdom Compliance Programme, 1989. This can he obtained by
writing to that l)epartmenrt in london. It deals chiefly
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Determination of the Adsorption Characteristics of Organic
Test Substances in Sewage Treatment Processes
(Tentative Method) 1992

Introduction

Certain chemicals,when dischargedto sewer, may bind either chemically or physically
to particulate matter present in sewage. The extent of binding depends on both the
physico-chemicalproperties of the chemical (eg water solubility,ionic charge)and the
nature of the sewage (eg suspended solids concentration, particle size distribution).

Al a sewage treatment works, the next stepafter gross solid matter and grit removal, is
to eliminate as much of the remaining suspended solids as possible, so as to reducethe
strength of the sewage and render it more amenableto biological oxidation. Suspended
solids removal is usually effected in either quiescent or continuous flow primary
sedimentation tanks. The settled solids from this process may be digested under
anaerobicconditions, incinerated or otherwisetreated before land or sea disposal, and
the supernatantis subjectedto biological oxidationin either the activatedsludge or the
biological filter process.

In order to calculate the concentration of a chemical entering both aerobic and
anaerobicsewage treatment, it is necessary to know how it partitions between primary
sludge and the settled sewage produced as a result of primary sedimentation. This
method describes a procedurefor determining the partitioningofa chemicaland the use
of the data produced is discussed in the context ofselectingappropriate biodegradation
and toxicity tests and the amounts going to aerobic and anaerobictreatment.
Performance Charac-

Parameter determined

The degree to which organic substances
partition between sludge and supernatantin
the primary sedimentation process, and
betweensludge and liquid phase in activated
sludge mixed liquor.

.2

Types of sample

Organic substances, soluble at the test concentrations, either pure or in connnercial
formulations, for which a specific method of
analysis exists. \Vhen activated sludge is
used, dissolved organic carbon analysis may
be used as an alternative procedure.

1.3

Basis of method

A range of concentrations of the test

1 .1

teristics of the Method

1

substance are shaken in crude domestic
sewage or activated sludgemixed liquor for a
period of 1 hr at 2O+5C: The solids are
allowed to settle for 1 hr and the concentration of substance remaining in the super-

natant liquor is determined after this time.

1

.4

Range of application

adsorption onto sludge may he
The method as written is not
applicable to volatile substances, but could
he modified
necessary. Although this
method is primarilyintended for determining
adsorption in sewage, it has potential for use
in soil/sediment adsorption studies.
0—1 0O/o

measured.

if

1.5
6

Standard deviation

Not known.

limit of detection

Depends on the sensitivityof the analytical
method used for cleterniining the test substance.

1 .7

Sources of error

Substances naturally present in the sewage
may interfere with the analysis of the test
substance. Crude sewage samples niay vary
considerably depending on source and time
of sampling.

1.8

lime required for analysis

Total time required, 8 hr; operatortime 4 hr
for one substance (excluding analysis which
depends on the method used).

.6

1

2 Principle

The test substance, at a range of concentrations, is shaken in either crude sewage or
activated sludge for 1 hr. The sewage solids are allowed to settle for 1 hr and then the
concentration ofthe chemicalremaining in the aqueous phase is determinedby a specific
analytical method, or if activated sludge is used as dissolved organic carbon.

3 Interferences

An analytical method specific for the test substance is essential when crude sewage is
used and it must he shown that this is not subject to major interferences from
compounds naturally present in the sewage. \Vhen activated sludgeis used, it is possible

to use dissolved organic carbon measurements.
4 Hazards

4.1 Hygiene
activated sludge are obtained from a sewagetreatment works,
suitable precautions should he takento avoid infection from the potentially pathogenic
micro-organisms present in the unknown mixed population.
Since crude sewage and

4.2 Chemicals

If the test substance is toxic or its properties are unknown, it should he handled with
care.

5 Reagents

5.1 Deionised or distilled water

5.2 Stock solution of the test substance. A stock solution of the test substance is
preparedin distilled or deionisedwater to contain 1,000 mgI. - If the test substanceis
not I 000o pure or is a formulation, the concentration should he adjusted to give a
solution containing 1,000 mgI - of the substance of interest.

.

'

5.3

Stock solutionof the reference substance.

A stock solution of the reference

prepared in distilled or deionised water to contain 1,000 mgI . It is
advisable to check periodically the adsorption characteristics of thecrude sewage used.
A suitable referencesubstance is cetyl trimethyl ammoniuni bromide.
substance is

5.4 Crude sewageand activatedsludge. These are obtained from a plant treating
predominantly domesticsewage. Crude sewage should be freshly collectedfrom the inlet
to the primary sedimentationtanks. Activated sludge can be collected from either the
aeration tank or the return sludge line.
6 Apparatus

6.1

1

litre measuring cylinders

6.2 Magnetic stirrers capableof maintaining solids in suspension.
6.3 Suitable analytical equipment to determine the concentration of the test
substance in therange 0.1—20 mgI - A dissolved organic carbon analyser may also he
usedI.

6.4 Centrifuge capableof operation at 4,000 rpm. Membrane filtration (0.45 ftm)
is an alternative procedlure.
7

lest Procedure

7

7A

Using crude sewage

7A. I

Pro edute

Notes

] ake a sample of ciode sewage and deterurine the

(a) Use the paper filtration method

suspended solids content (Note a).

up a set ics of measuring cylinders containing (h) A suggested experimental design is shown in
tire test substance at a range of concentrations
1 able I. \Vhen first using the method and at
together with appropt ate corrtrols (Note h).
regular intervals thereafter, it is advisable to
include a reference substance (section 5.3).

7A .2

Set

7A.3

Place a macnetie follower in each measuring cylirrder arid stir at arribierit temperat ure for 1 hr

(c)

(Note c).
7A.4

in this series

(Ref I).

1 he ambient temperature should be 20 S
1 he stirring speed should ensure that all solids
are kept in suspension.

Remove the nicasur irig cylinders from the stirring (ci) If the objective of the experiment is to determine the 1 reucllich isotherm only, proceed to
apparatus and reruove tire magnetic folloss ers
the centrifugation stage (step 7A .7).
(Note d). Alloss the solids to settle for 1 hr at
arribient temp (Note e).
(e)

At approx 20 miii intervals gently dislodge,
using a glass rod, any solidsaciher ing to the
sides of the cylinders. Take care not to disturb
the settled solids.

7A .5

At te! 1 hr nicasur e the settled sludge volume (V1) (f) The volume of

7A.6

1 hotouglrly niix tire supernatant and analyse for
tire test substance (Note g) as wellas the suspended
sulicis content (sec Note a above).

7A .7

lake a further aliquot of tiresupernatarrt from the
prepared (7A .6)

sample

4,000 rpm
7A .8

7Et

1)eearnt

and

(g)

Analysis should he effected as soon as possible
after sampling. If necessarya preservativecan
he added provided this c1oe not interfere with
the analytical niethoci,

centrifug.e at

for 10 ruin

tire cleat super rratarrt arid analyse for the

tct substance (Note g).
Using activated siLidge

Step

I'moeedure

711. I

.1 ake

Notes

a sarnrple of acti\ ated

(5.4) and cent ifugeat 4,00(1
a).

711.2

supcrnatarrt which must he
decanted depend s on the analytical method.

atid deeant about 500 nil of super natant taking
care riot to ci sttit b tire
settled
solids
(Notef).

1)isear
an

sludge mixed liquor
prni for 10 nun (Note

d tire supernatantand resuspend the solids in

equral oltrrure

of sater

(a)

1 he

quantity required depends on the coricerm-

tration. A total of 3,000 rug mixed liquor sus—
pended solids

(MI SS)

is

experiment shown in 1 able I

required

for the

StCJ)

Procedure

Notes

711.3

Repeat the cenirifupation in steps 711.1 and 711.2
ss ice, finallv resuspend the sludge in a volume of
testinechiuntto iesult iii a nominal concentration of
200 mgI
Nil 55 (Note b).

(h)

711.4

1 ollos p1 ocedure

7A.2 7A.8

8 CalculationantI
Interpretation of Results

Check this concentration by redetermining
solids aftet washing.

for crude sewage (7A), Steps

8.1 1 he petcentage of the test substance remaining in the supernatant is calculated at
each test substance concentration and an average value obtained for duplicates:

remaining
in supernalant

het e

(C1

—

C11)

(V V1)

((\T

I) of test substance added initially, corrected for
recovery using the control containing no sewage.
Concentration (mgi I) of test substance in supernatant from test
('oncentr ation (mgi

—

cylinìders.
Concentrations(mgi I) oftest substancein supernatant from cylinder s
containing sewage only.

=

\7

1 otal volume of cylinder contents (usually I litre).
Volunie (in litres) of settled solids at tinie t = 1 hr.

=

Check the dependenceof e0 test substance remaining in supernatant on the initial
concentr ationi taken for test. If the °o remaining in the supernatant is constant, this
indicates that the test substance has not been preferrentially adsorbed onto the solids
—
and the value obtained should be equal to V
V1 xlOO.
8.2

8.3 If the percentage test substance remaining iii the supernatant decreases with
deer easing test substance concentration this suggests that adsorption onto solids has
occutred. 1)cter mination of the test substanceconcentration in centrifuged supernatants
allosss calculation of the degree of adsorption:

A:

2

i

whete

('

=

x

A

=

mg test substance/mg solids
concentration (mgI

1)

of test substance in centrifuged supernatant.

suspended solids (mgi 1) in supetnatant
concentration of test substance in solids (rug rug

1).

Plot log (A) versus log
If therelationship is linear then theI reudlich isotheriii
K .C71 ') may be applied in its logarithmicform (logAz log K - I/n log
and the
linear iegression calculated, where n is a constant. If the regiession is significant (for
N 5, i' 50u, K2 > 0.77) then the adsorption constant K can he calculated from the
inlet cept on the Y axis ( = log K). I or information on regression analysis and the
meaningof N (number of results), 1' (probability) and K (regressionconstant) see Ref 2.
8.4

2)

(A =

II the relationship is not linear an estimate of K can still be calculated froni
K

A

C,
\Vhere K can he deterruined at sevet al values of C-, where the latter is riteasurable
(30 70' o adsonption) and an average value obtained.

Jrom theabove datathe partitioning ofthetestsubstance, betweenpiimar y settled
sewage (including fine solids in suspension) and primary solids (sludge), can he
detet ruined. If there is no preferential adsorptiort onto the solids it can he assumed that
the conceniratiori of test substance passing to both biological oxidation (activated
8.5

9

s1udge/tricklingfilter) and anaerobic digestion(or other sludge disposal option) is equal
to that in the inflowing crude sewage.

If significant adsorption is apparent then it may be necessary to conduct additional
to determine solidssettlementefficiencyand hence
theconcentration of test substanceremaining in the primary settled sewage. In general,
primary solids separation processes are 50—70o efficient arid 30- 50o of the solid

Cl ude sewagesettienientexperiments

matter remains in suspension as fine solids. Clearly, a significant proportion of even
highly adsorbed substanceswill still pass to aerobic sewagetreatment processes.In this
case, both aerobic and anaerobic toxicity tests will be indicated. Ifbiodegradation tests
aie to be conducted oii highly adsorbed substances, caremust he taken to differentiate
between removal by adsorption and biodegradation.

9 Sources of Error

The method relies on the accuracy of the analytical procedure for the test
substance. The riiethocl of analysis should he checked before use, to ensure good
recovei y of the test substance from crude sewage or activated sludgespiked with known
quantities.
9.1

Crude sewage and activated sludge should be selected carefully for use in this
experiment. Both should he obtained from a treatment works whichdoes riot receive a
significant mdustrial effluent input.
9.2

9.3 The test does not distinguish between removal of the substance by adsorption and
biodegradation. Significant biodegradation of the test substance is unlikely within the
2 hr test period, hut ifthis is suspected it may he prudent to determinethe concentration
of test substance adsorbed on the sludge in order to obtain a mass balance.
9.4 Sonic of the above sources of error (9.1 and 9.2) can he nilnimised by use of 14('
labelled test substances.
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table I SuggestedLperimental Design for Determination of the Partitioning of a lest
Substance in Crude Sewage or Actiated Sludge

Cylinder
No

lest substance
-

-

Concentration
(mgi

')

Vol of
Igi

-

stock (nil,)

1, 2

20

3,

4
5, 6

10

7, 8

2

9,10

1

1

11,12

0

0

13,14

20

20

20
10
5
2

Crude
sewage or
activated

Total

volume
(ml,)

sludge*
(ml.)

980
980

980
980
980
980
0

*ltie activated sludgeconcentrationis 200 mgI
See section 7A.2

10

Water
(mL)

-

—

1,000

10

1,000

15

1,000

19
19
20
980

1,000

1,000
1,000
1,000
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I losevei well a method is tested there is always the possibilityof a user encountering a hitherto unreported problem.
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